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If you have encountered problems with duplicate folders on your system, and you are looking for a lightweight and quick
solution, Duplicated Folders Removal Tool is what you are looking for. With this utility, you can easily remove duplicate

folders with ease and restore the original folder structure. The program allows you to remove duplicate folders, with no files
left behind. It is very easy to use and does not interfere with your system performance. You can set the program to scan all

your folders and subfolders with ease. The program does not require setup, and it is compatible with Windows
7/8/8.1/10/XP/Vista. What's New in Duplicated Folders Removal Tool 2.1.3? - Added compatibility with Windows 10. New

option to scan local and remote folders (with admin permissions) and view the results in a readable log file. New option to
delete the scan results. What's New in Duplicated Folders Removal Tool 2.0.2? - Improved support for the x86 and x64

architectures. Fixed an issue that prevented scan results from being viewed. What's New in Duplicated Folders Removal Tool
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2.0.1? - Improved reliability and fixed a crash that could occur when running the program. Improved UI for more convenient
access to settings. What's New in Duplicated Folders Removal Tool 2.0? - Fixed an issue that prevented scan results from

being viewed. Added support for Windows 10. Improved UI for more convenient access to settings. What's New in
Duplicated Folders Removal Tool 1.4.3? - Added compatibility with Windows 10. Improved UI for more convenient access
to settings. What's New in Duplicated Folders Removal Tool 1.4.1? - Fixed an issue that prevented scan results from being
viewed. What's New in Duplicated Folders Removal Tool 1.4? - Added support for Windows 10. Improved UI for more

convenient access to settings. What's New in Duplicated Folders Removal Tool 1.3? - Fixed an issue that prevented duplicate
folders from being removed. Improved UI for more convenient access to settings. What's New in Duplicated Folders

Removal Tool 1.2? - Fixed an issue that prevented duplicate folders from being removed. What's New in Duplicated Folders
Removal Tool 1.1.1? - Fixed an issue that prevented duplicate folders from being removed. What's New in Dupl
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Displays information about the selected folder. Lists the current date and time. If the selected file is a shortcut, shortcut
properties are displayed. If the selected file is a directory, directory properties are displayed. Checking the option Displays
settings of the program. Resets the list of duplicate folders to the first directory. Deletes the duplicate folder. Changes the

selected folder. Restores the selected folder. Unlocks or locks the selected folder. UPDATE: 19.10.2017 Version 1.1.0 was
released on October 18, 2017. This new version provides some important changes, including: Added the option to skip the

duplicate folder(s). Added the option to show only one file at a time. Added the option to process in the background. Added
the option to process files in the temp folder. Added the option to automatically delete the temporary files created during the

process. Added the option to lock the selected folder(s) during the process. Added the option to automatically unlock the
folder(s) after the process is finished. Added the option to automatically execute the process. Added the option to

automatically process the duplicate folders found. Added the option to automatically restart the program if necessary. Added
the option to automatically delete the created temp files. Added the option to restart the process even if it is in the

background. Added the option to restore the selected folder(s). Added the option to restore the original location of a
modified file. Added the option to delete duplicate files. Added the option to delete files and duplicate folders. Added the

option to display information about the selected folder. Added the option to display information about the selected file.
Added the option to display information about the selected shortcut. Added the option to display the file properties. Added

the option to lock/unlock the selected folder(s). Added the option to skip the duplicate folder(s) and display information
about the selected folder. This utility was reviewed by our antivirus provider. [+] Price: Free [+] Size: 75 Kb [+] Main

features: Duplicated Folders Removal Tool. [+] Full Review: Duplicated Folders Removal Tool (DRT) is a small-sized and
portable program that removes duplicate folders from your computer which are created by certain viruses, such as IM-Worm.
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DRT is an amazing tool for the removal of duplicate folders. It will help you to get rid of dangerous and time-consuming
problems, such as those caused by destructive programs like virus scanners, backup program and even the time-saving
functions of system browsers. Now you can also get rid of annoying and dangerous duplicate files and folders that you have
mistakenly duplicated. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- New: Get rid of
duplicates of any kind of files and folders! -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
New: Support for Windows Vista and Windows 7!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- New: Option for the deletion of
temporarily and permanently removed files!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- New: The program will function correctly
even when Internet Explorer is closed! -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
New: Delete duplicate files/folders of any type!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- New: Remove duplicate files/folders
automatically! ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- New: The program will start
scanning the selected drive immediately after installation!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- New: Less chance of computer hang-ups!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: All version available - no fixed
version! ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: Added Start menu
shortcuts - less chance of hard disk cleaning!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: Improved error handling - less
chance of error! ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: Improved the
program's speed and reduced the chances of errors!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: Improved the deletion of
temporary and deleted files! ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved:
Added more detailed information to the program's log file!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: Improved the program's speed
and reduced the chances of errors! -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Improved: Improved the program's speed! -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Improved: Reduced the program's memory footprint!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: Improved the program's speed!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: Improved the program's speed!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: Improved the program's speed!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: The program can work with all
versions of Windows! ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: The
program can work with all versions of Windows!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: The program can work with all
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versions of Windows! ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: The
program can work with all versions of Windows!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: The program can work with all
versions of Windows! ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: The
program can work with all versions of Windows!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Improved: The program can work

What's New in the DRT - Duplicated Folders Removal Tool?

Duplicated Folders Removal Tool (DRT) is a small-sized and portable program that removes duplicate folders from your
computer which are created by certain viruses, such as IM-Worm.Win32.Sohanad.ao. It is very simple to work with it
because user assistance is minimal. As there is no setup pack involved, you can drop the executable file anywhere on the
HDD and run it directly. Otherwise, DRT can be stored on a USB flash disk or similar storage unit, from where you can run
it on any workstation with minimum effort. Note that administrator access is required. What's more, the Windows registry
does not get new entries, and files are not left behind on the hard disk after removing DRT. The interface is made from a
simple window with a plain structure, where you can select a location to scan for duplicate folders. On the bottom part of the
panel you can check out the currently processed directory. There are no other options available through this utility. DRT is
low-demanding when it comes to CPU and RAM, so it doesn't burden machine performance or intervene in normal activity.
We haven't found errors in our testing, and the program did not hang or crash. Its ease of use makes Duplicated Folders
Removal Tool accessible for novices. Homepage: Download: Kinetica is a software solution to create and manage your
virtual projects in a new and more convenient way. With Kinetica you can not only create your networked virtual projects in
a new and easy way but also manage your projects in an easy and comfortable way. Kinetica is a Web based solution and the
only thing that you need to install on your client's computer is a Web browser. With Kinetica you can not only create your
networked virtual projects in a new and easy way but also manage your projects in an easy and comfortable way. Whether
you need to give access to your project to others, update clients, or give a remote access to the computer that runs the server,
Kinetica provides you a very easy and comfortable way to do it. Kinetica Project Management Software is the client-server
solution that uses the latest Web technologies in order to provide a user-friendly environment that lets you manage your
projects with ease. The project management solution provides you a unique project management tool that combines the
advantages of a web application with the features of a client-server software to offer you a solution that you can use in real-
time. Features: 1) A Web Application Solution 2) Web Based Server 3) Fully Responsive/Mobile Friendly Design 4) Client-
Server Technology (S
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System Requirements:

Windows OS : Version: Windows 7/8/10 Operating system Memory: 4 GB Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.13 GHz or AMD
Phenom II X4 *3.3 GHz or higher Graphics: 2 GB of dedicated video memory DirectX: Version: Version 9.0 Screen
resolution: 1280 x 720 Hard drive: 20 GB of free space DVD drive: Not Supported Sound card: (Required for video options)
Broadband Internet Connection: Not
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